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VICTOR -BERCER'S MIS
i Y iCTOR BERGER was never m<

) v' life than when he said yesterday
^the primary in Wisconsin proves t

B ** war. The only thing it does show
'genuine American Bolshcviki. Hov/ ni

* haw important, it will be impossible to s;

-1 are all in and the result can be subjected
it never again will be so important, ever

i as it seemed yesterday at noon,
r Xf Rm-cer mid as much attention to i

|t* in this country as he dees to an effort to
1 steps of a HohenzoIIernized German S
;. of die primary in Wisconsin would nil 1

g-,' fe;' stead of joy. The Socialist vote of T
enough to thoroughly alarm the loyal pe

^B|| and make them ashamed. From it thert
a sharp recession in following elections,

llpy gether probable that if the Socialist part
m,*** important part in the politics of the st

: the. present leaders have passed into lb
'* " new men whose Americanism is not und

charge of the party's affairs.
' The day after the mayoralty clcctio

g^'*. - last November Socialists thought lire h
cated diat die Socialist party had arriv

fe:-- thefirst city of the nation. But the other
elections were held in four Congrcssion
the city the Socialist candidates simply

* background. They did not ever, hold t

!§?;., JMV record at the last Presidential clcc

[11 ~

1 Ruff stuff |[
Tills is the first day of spring.

» »

SK.'. Now that Spring is officially on the ;

fS-/ job wonder if that old fraud.Winter
Mill stick around a while and try to

gljir. '

. If he does he ought to he arrested.
\ * + »j

£ But, melancholy thought, you can't!
Spi- get a loafer arrested around here un..less he happens to be a friendless coon.

& v,. Cops simply stand oil the corners
and bold friendly converse with some
ot the most notorious 36-hour law oflendersin the city.

[gv >. {" If the Mayor can't make the cops do
jtheir duty he ought to put them at'
'work doing something useful.

HBI. galrfng garden, or cleaning up va.cant lots.

3o there really was a red headed
boose merchant in Monongah.

' «

And he peached on the guy who was j

I" "^^^1^.'''^''t"-sAi'£« ---* 'Vf.. ( v'iiS

PKPjor millions of corruption
\ajcC~~vtMr. what probably woulc

German agents had s

Vbedtc. RePubIic ta atte

£%$££*** i AsmtheSdnF-ei
Superintendent i will suffer because oj

> press. What a pity it is th
tied to the use for he possible to make
11ted to It or not ,

^
-, ,

ad also the local famous gang which t
illcatlon or special ^ wrW ^ scdiK

ZZ the paths of political>artments reached . .

If these people. ini

beet e. ward.' Prussian government,
a Ave.. Chicago- court and given the i

~

man propaganda woi
*

One year J5.00; come.
e month. 60c. I
year. S7.O0; a!x

Ic. 15c. Per copy THA
One month. 7So; | QQNJ or ]ate th

. smears everythin
re oil ss well u j ^ after GeJ?ian a;
======== down of stretcher be
ta" national law to the

er cai-u. bombing parties mad
: to ret The W«t Sets ana U-Doau, 100

ST??J<r ! men and children an
e a..d a messenger ,l e l t i

ice. There is no the nghters of the air

airy which used to c

between honorable fo
r 21, 1913. and toward the ener

detail.
But finally Genna

English hospitab bet
.
man air service got <

^ contemptible and rii
rocket, the dropping'
American lines was

day's dispatches fro
inches in diameter ai

The American tro
at this exhibition of

I pot worthy of their
J perform such servici

TAKE l lowering the respect
>re mistaken in his i Per'a' service which <

that the result of j summer, but wh
hat state is against thing keeps up.

is that there is a
rmerous it is, anc! ' tn spite of the

ly until the returns Thompson, the Wis

I to analysis. But thing. for the retur

i in Berger's eyes, state make it reasc

; root secured the sei

Dolitical tendencies can ticket oy a sub:

follow in the foot-
ociahsm the result Yesterday's decis
lim with alarm in- duced in the southc

uesday was large slle west to the At!

ople of Wisconsin mighty hocul on the

: probably will be setting this supply.
And :l is alio- of Chicago. It me:

y ever again plays nections that nave e

ate it will be after were first mined, an

e next world and uneasiness if it wei

cr suspicion are in r.iarkct for very nia

good as auv in the
ns in ?Ccw York °f tliis region ought
dillquit vote indi- * ties of our coal mal

cd as a factor in Interference with m

day when special
al districts within President Wilsor
slumped into the seizure of the 35utc

heir own with the because the owners

lion. agreement with the
party can set up would sink their p
th it. The wrc:!: ; ~o to sea. under ti:
icd it proves that. jack, and it wont b<

partizan politics! L'-boats get them,
late J. Pierpon! - rather dangerous
said, "you'll go
ith equal force to ..If t:,e fanner ]
jestiny if you can- Lodgo in the Senat

** £-» r»t- **>- * frrtm , , ,
° netting wouiu iiiiM

arching on. And whcat market frce

c. way h.aYe bc:n ! speculation to the p
ouig on right now. population of even
e safe as well as ! to buy brc;ld. A p
of its own political the halIs of Con.rc.
cunar. 1 he state
stocks than any _ ^

_

exception of New Yesterday S,r En

olis out even Nov tha Adlniralty; n,ad

lilies. Over three- ,m0ES *"h'ch 13 cl,a

pi bom or are of !°ssos to

dinavians prcdom- have sunk 6 OOO.Ot

from the start of months' but dcclarc

;t stand Tuesday, j oI ship siakin*' H'

bv Wisconsin in tliess are aot of mi

pocned at the pri- fact is that in spite

take some time for ^appointments thc

all over there will crs aad =c«iaS
the irreconcilablcs ~

» . I SHOI
ig broke. i

i Remember, thou?
r /(-rvTc

In the army or na
r*v i J.

_
i service to perform

e that the natives for such service..:
lready have been _ . .

, of British port!, jmeasures. j cold water all day
sons. In the first i submarine..Clarks

"Which goes to show that a man with I r

a mark like a red head ought not to be j
admitted to the bootleggers' union. i}

...

But. Judging by the way In which J
this Monongah gink spilled what he i
knew, he was sot in good standing j t
WiUi Ui« Vi5»M..|IW.VH.

mm

Jere Wheelwright in his annual reportto the Consol stockholders says
the failure of ths railroads to supply
cars was "very disappointing."

m

Which goes to show the limitations
a man labors under when writing an

annual report. |
Now the real way to talk about this

car supply matter.

Come to thiDlc of it there Is somethingin the postal regulations that
makes a full and free expression of

opinion in a newspaper out of the questionalso.

If it does not get better we are goingto sic Everett True on the B. & O.
» m

Going to X6® Time of His Life tonight?"
m m m

The crowd will be interesting, anyhow

[ lave happened to the Mexicans if j
occeedei in -rr ua<Sng the people of
ek the IV - States,
n case. £

' veil meaning people
E this en.." - in far off Belochistan.
at when the peace comes it will not
Germany deliver up the whole aliasbeen spreading poison throughout
ling simple minded people to desert
morality.
duding their chiefs at the seat of the
could be tried before as international
mnishmrat they deserve perhaps Geraldnot spread so far is the years to

i
i

-0

T RED ROCKET.
e filthy hand of Prussian militarism
g wtihin reach. For instance. Long
rmies adapted die systematic shooting
arers and others entitled under inter'
protection of the Red Cross: after

!e London hospitals their special tarkto torpedoing liners filled with wodhospital ships filled with wounded,
retained some semblance of the chiveregarded as the customary attitude

es. Their relations toward each other
ny as a«wbole were correct in every

n air men began to bomb French and
:ind the lines, and yesterday the Gerdownto a level which makes it both
diculous. It transpires that the red
of which by a German flyer over the
so prominently mentioned in yestermthe front, was a rubber ball 18
id filled with liquified mustard gars,
ons are reDorted to have been incensed

cint where a large proportion of the I
this rich country would not be ablci
rcat deal of nonsense is uttered in

3S from time to time.
o

ic Geddcs, the .British First Lord of j
e a statement in the House of Comracterizcdas the full truth about
ncs. He admitted that the Germans
>0 tons of shipping in the past 1C

d that ship building is now in excess J
3 proved>it by a mass of figures, but :
uch intcrst to most of us. The big
of all the heartbreaking delays and
builders are now ahead ot the sink-
her in the lead each day. .

IT AND SNAPPY
?h you hare not enlisted for service
ry of j-our country, you hare some
r_ad your country is looking to you
Preston County Journal.

o
trkmea who are holding up the «hlpirethe crpsrience of swimming in
after being torpedoed by a German
1'trg Exponent.

I

LETTERS TO II
THE EDITOR |
MUCH HOG CHOLERA.

FAIRMONT. W. Va., March 18..
.'Editor The West Virginian.].There
emains isolated hog cholera In Paw
Paw district. The dry seasons are

:oming and hog cholera will spread.
3ne pen bad at a very low estimate
>100.00 worth die. These people were
tot able to lose that, bnt it is gone.
J. S. Department of Agriculture tells
is 90 per cent, of all hogs that die of
liseasc haia how cholera. They also
ell us this is preventable by doable
raccination. If a hog has been properyimmumized yon can place him in a
ien with a sick hog and he will renainimmune for one year at killing j:
ime. you can prevent uimuu^ jvu

logs by keeping away from other pens,
>y using some coal tar dip, and wgahngyour boots and bands on arrival
lome and before going .to your bog
>en. The nan that does not vaccinate
'doable method) if in Infected district,
s going to lose. This carries for miles
>n horses' feet, auto and wagon wheels.
Dogs cany more than anything else.
-nrsucentsBw «a£

I
I Kw pricnd, oouca 1

°
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I cRippoe* J
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cee, TheRe
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r*

:inate double method, every year. Sec>nd,keep pens clean and dry. Third,
ise lime in pens once a -week. Fourth.

* -. J'. »:#*!. vAan
iw6 some com iar uip. x* uiu)

i.way from your neighbor's pen. Sixth. I
ccop your dog at home, and ask your
neighbor to do the same. Have a

oath box if ycu have many hogs so

.hej- can -wash themselves in some J
:oal tar dip solution: also pour crude
oil in tub and this will keep them free
'rom lice. Lice may he a big factor in j
islping to bring about cholera by
.vcalce-iing the hog. therefore his re-

sisting power is not as high as it
would be if lie had no lice. Keep every
one away from your own hog pan. It
roll take a neighbor Jo your pen let
lim place liis feet in a coal tar dip be-'
ore going to pen. Do not pull your
:ogs teeth. They need them to grind
lard food with. If you do have a bad
ooth a wire ulifcr. a monkey wrenck
md a spike nail are not dental instru-
ncnts. Water, scap acd coal tar dips
;re cheap. Use then. There is no

cnown cure for hog cholera. But doa-;
bio vaccination will prevent it.
Vaccinate your hog beforp he is sick

ind you are safe. Ask your commls-»
.loner of agilculture. Charleston, to

ixplaln to you. To people who buy a

oairof pigs for family meat you should
iernand a written agreement that the I
Jigs you buy have been immumized. j
iouble method, and if they die and post'
iiortom shows hog cholera the seller
Till refund the purchase price of pigs.'
i"oilcati place seen imtimme pige where
here has been hog cholera and tiiev j
sill not develop the disease and thev
teed no; cost you more than $4.00 more 1

.he pair and this would be cheap insur-
mce. There is enough infection in
Paw Paw district to take at least one-

talf of the hogs in it if we have much
irv weather. Vaccinate before the in'ectioncomes to yon.

K. F. FI.OYD.
Consulting State Veterinarian. |

BITS~0F="~]
STATE NEWS |

Twelve men have reported to Coach J
Boyd Chambers for baseball practice
it Bethany College, and the squad is
expected to be added to during the
present week. The men are: Price, I
Bowser. Wolfe, Kay Bobeson, Broni-
ley. Hoover. Maddox. Stevenson, Mc-!
L'amtcon, Mountain and Jordan. The {
candidates for battery positions are;
not very promising, Marshall being tne

Dnly candidate for the receiving end.1
while the most promising candidates j
for the box are Robeson and Bowser.j
Bowser pitched some for Ford City j
high school while Robeson played for j
Danville (Ohio) high school. The
schedule for the season is being finishedrapidly. Already nine college
games have been scheduled. It was

thought at first that practically all the
games would be with independent
teams but more colleges than bad been
anticipated decided to continue baseball.The most important games are

with Carnegie Tech. West Virginia
University, and Musltingum College.
The Pittsburgh Collegians will be the
usual commencement attraction.

The opening of the Liberty Loan !
campaign in "Wheeling, Saturday, April J
6, will be marked by an imposing street
demonstration In which probably 300
West Virginia national army men |
from Camp Lee will take part. General;
Cronkhite. commanding the Eightieth
division at the Virginia, cantonment,
has given out the statement in which
he states that all of the 29.000 men at
Camp Lee will be given a five-day furMerchant's

Wife Advises
Fairmont Women

"7 bad stomach trouble so bad I
*iofhint» but toast, fruit and

hot water. Everything else soured and
formed gas. Dieting did no good. I
was miserable ontil I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc.. as mixed in Adler-ika.ONE SPOONFUL, benefited
me DISTANTLY." Because Adler-i-ka
empties BOTH large and small intestineit relieves ANY CASE constipation.sour stomach or gas and prevents
appendicitis. It has QUICKEST actionof anything we ever sold.
-".HittiBll jfrBK

"dirty warfare." but the incident was :

wrath. In requiring their aignen to j
: the German high command is but:
for themselves as an arm of the Im-'
ought to be at its best during the com-1
ich will be far from that if this sort

o

big shoring made by Berger and j i

consin bolsheviki did not gain any- '*

ns from almost every county in the

>nably sure that Congressman Len- j
aatorial nomination on the Republi- i

;tantial margin. >{<
o !J

ion to divert most of the coal pro- j
:rn part o£ this state from the mid- | 1

antic seaboard is going to create a

; part of the people who have been
especially- among the householders I ,

iss the wiping out of- business con- i
xisted over since the smokeless coals

'

d it might well cause the producers j
e not for the fact that the eastern ,
tnv years to come is going to be ac ;

-..orld. But even so the producers 1

. to be glad that the peculiar quali- :

;e it certain that there will be little '

.arketihg arrangements here.
o i ;

t
<

i in his statement explaining the j
!i ships says the act was necessary j
feared that if they entered into an ,

United States the German U-boats ; i

roperty. Well, the ships will soon '

le Stars and Stripes and the Union j J
? the Dutch owners who suffer if the i <

But we think sinking them will be j I

job for the Teutonic pirates.
o : M

had been let alone," said Senator j ;

; yesterday, "the price.- he would be

s stimulated production." And a 1

of control would have stimulated !

iNo man and no American political
shop against America and get away wi
of politicians and political parties who ti
The one big outstanding lessen of oar

p '. f
history is that the same law which the
Morgan called attention to when he
broke if you bear America." applies w

s.f our politics. You may call it manifest <

not think of a better name for it, but it i
the beginning the Republic has gene m
the men who have sought to block th
trampled under foot. That process is gi
As for Wisconsin- Well, it will b

*

- proper to permit Wisconsin to take care <

problems. In many respects they are ps
/tin- i. j;tt..,

ijftuoaoijr uao mmc wiumLk

other in the Union -with the possible <

York. And if you will take the metrop
York state cannot show as many nationa
quarters of the people were either forei
foreign parentage. Germans and Scan
mate. These people have been sullen
the great war. They made their la:
Those who remember the part played

'the Civil war will not mistake what haj
Clary for the voice of the state. It may I

the matter to run its course, bu when it is
< be no doubt where Wisconsin stands and

i will be politically ostracized.
You can't bear American without goir

iv'v.' .
o

SCORE ONE FOR GERMAN
\rESTERDAY"s dispatches indicat
JL of Beluchistan have risen, but a

severely punished by the garrison:
who are now preparing to take punitive
This news is interesting for two rea

wMft^ggBKreSEqESw

\ \ [

1

lough home before the departure for
France. The "Wheeling and Panhandlemen in Batteries A and C of the
413th Field Artillery have asked that
they be permitted to come to Wheeling
in a body for the Liberty Loan demonstration,and their request is expectedto be granted.
William Stobbs. of Wheeling, is the

twenty-first Washington and Jefferson I
College man to be called to the colors, i
He has just received orders to report j
to the officers training school for the j
aviation service at Ohio State Cniver-
sity. having passed the necessary tests,
Former Circuit Judge Thomas H. j

Harvey, of Huntintgno. has donated
ten thousand dollars to Washington
and Lee University, Lexington. Va.,!
fnr ftio ^reaiion of the Harvey scholar-:
ship fund for sons of ex-Confederate
veterans of the counties of Cabell.
Wayne. Lincoln. Logan and Mingo in
this state. These counties comprise
judicial distritc over tvhich Judge Har-!
vey presided for twelve years. Judge
Harvey is a graduate of Washington
and I.ee lav school of the class of
1S6S, and is one of the few livingmem-
bers of that class. Before attending
the law school. Judge Harvey, then a j
mere boy, served in the Confederate
army, together with bis father, the late |
Colonel Harvey, and received a wound
which disabled one arm for life.

Dr. L. 51. Stephens and R. J. Hersey :

of Wheeling, have taken over Jlinne-
haha Springs, a Pocahontas summer;
resort, and are planning to bottle t
and sell the water from the springs, j
which is said to have a valuable '

medicinal quality. They also plan to j
erect a hotel and other structures j
there with a view of making it one of
the attractive resorts of the state.

Plans for the construction of a sew-!
age disposal plant at the Weston State j
hospital were adopted at a conference
held yesterday at Weston by the state
board of control. Representatives of
the Clarksburg water board and Jame3 j
R. McClintock of New York city, con- j
suiting engineer of the Clarksburg i
hoard. At the last session of the state
Legislature an appropriation of $45,000
was obtained for this neeaea pianc sue
the money is now available. Work of i
construction will be started at once. j
The iepresontative3 of the» Clarks- j

burg water board in attendance at the
conference were Scotland G. Highland,
superintendent: Melvin G. Sperry. attorney.and Alton A. Cook, chemist
and bacteriologist. Through the efforts
of the local water board the appropriationfor the plant was obtained. It
having been demanded to remove the
menace to the health of this com1'ml

well mansays
j. j. loyd,
car repairer

Gives Allthe Credit to NervWorth,Which Helped His
Baby, Too.

Mr. Lovd made the following state-
ment a feur days ago to the NervWorthdruggists at Roanoke. Va., and
the terms of it are of the most con-»
vincing character:

"I was a sufferer for ten years from
indigestion and engaged several doctors.who tailed to give me relief.
While on duty at Charleston. "W. Va.
the Xerv-Worth demonstrator advised
me to try Nerv- Worth, which 1 did.
reluctantly. But after talcing four hot-
ties I FOUND MY HEALTH NORMAL
and now I am a well man. Can now
eat and sleep well. I have put my
baby on-it (Nerv-Worth) and he Is do-
ing fine.

"J. J. LOYD.
903 Second Ave., Roanoke. Va.".

A remarkable strong statement,
Note Mr. Lloyd's trouble was ten years
old. And yet four dollars' worth of
Nerv-Worth brought him back to nor-
maL 1

Crane's Drag Store sells this famous
family tonic iii Fairmont. Your dollarhack IX it sat Xan».7S3 Sfc

Former Local eirt Weds.
Mr. sad Mrs. Tirana* Milton "Wise

announce the engagement of their
laughter, Bessie Hsr, to Mr. Jesse
Eases Pyre. Mount Clemens. Michigan.
March IS. 1918. Miss Wise who is
tow Mrs. Fyre formerly lived in Ho*;
ird street la this city.

From Peoria.
Mrs. Hunter Ker.nard of Tacoma.

Wash., is a guest for a few days of
ter cousin. Miss Lucy Prichard in
Washington street. Mrs. Keaasrd
tas visited fax West Virginia as Miss
Hetta Conway sad is spending a fortilghtwith her sister. Mrs. J. H. Colenanfax FSrmixxgton- She will leave
loon for Peoria, HI- where she has
ipent the winter with her father. Jam'sR. Conway. She will remain a
hort time and then leare for her home
jx the west.

Position With Woolen miiis.

Harold Jones has accepted a positionwith the Woolen Mills Tailoring
Company of this city and Fairmont.
For the present, he will he employed
Is the Fairmont department.

Will Fly Flags.
The Marion Window Glass Company,

las purchased from the Jones Sporting
Soods Store an eight by twelve Americanflag which was unfurled to the
breeze over the plant yesterday. They
have also placed an order for a line
service flag to be displayed In the factory.

Private McMulIen Here.
Private Herbert McMulIen of Camp

Shelby. Hattlesborg. Miss., is here on
s short furlough which he will spend
with relatives near the city.

Moves to Maryland.
vtv »nd Mrs. Howard D. Atha will

leave soon for their home In Beltsville,Md.. after a visit -with relatives
here. The former's nephew, Altle C.
Atha and wife will accompany them
and spend the summer there.

Personals.
Mrs. William Humes has returned

to her home in Steubenville. Ohio, aftera visit with her mother, Mrs. J. B.
Marr.
Myron Snodgrass left yesterday for

a visit with friends in Wheeling.
Frank Alexander of Parkcrsburg. a

former Manningtonian is in the city
on business.

Mrs. Clara Deitz has returned to her
home in Bridgeport, Ohio, after a businessvisit here in connection -with the
order Degree of Honor.

Mrs. Frank E. Furbee and little
daughter Martha are guests of friends
in Morgantown.

Mrs. Wallace of BamesvlUe. Ohio,
is here the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Samuel E. Taggart.
Henderson Pitman of Annabelle was

a business visitor in the city yesterday.
Mrs. "William Bowman 01

is here for a short visit with friends.
Charles M. Smith returned yesterdayafter a visit with relatives at

East Liverpool. O.
Thomas J. Jones was a business visitorIn Clarksburg Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Atha were

guests of Mr. aid Mrs. A. M. Glover
in Fairmont Tuesday.
Mrs. C. Howard Lone has returned

from a short visit with friends in

Wheeling.
Addison Shuman of near SistersviUe

is a visitor at the home of his son

In Like a L
Out U

Th -. weather man has
and March will go out lil
until Easter so you must

The New Spring
Beautiful new mode

your inspection. We ad
good shoes will be scarce
to cah when convenient.

j Shurtleff
! Doing Thing!
££ The thoughtful young man
vy for some Use of life Trork." T<

jrder to do anything worth whi]
Ss He also early sees the nece

JJf aire needs which are sure to Ci

3* If yoa are not now saving v

25 or opening an account with thi
w Ko matter how small the b

£f The Peoples
| CAPITA]

v 'a

from a. nut at her twmeinjaSSreJLeslieF. Jones waa a bat
ltor in Fairmont yesterday. tt
Mr*.- Carter Fleming and |«

lie Stanley of Fairmont spent yesier 9
day with friends here.

"

List of onclaimed letters remahdns
f Is the Fairmont. W. Vs., postoffice tea
the week ending March IS. 191S: ;
Freeman, James Burgone. Emory

" '.£
Foster. Bessie Burke; Mr F (2) " via

I Fox. Annie Cossack. Harry" v .M
t>,v" F,rl foffelt. JamaaA M
Gatrall. E C Coulter, Otis /3?|
Gilmore. Mrs Belle Dyhan. Ornl&r i,.
Guild. Cora Dittermaw. Joaat
Gilmore, Henry P phlne 2 W$m
Hughes, Mrs Alice Dm. Mary 0_ 5* . i?
Hamilton. Josle Daft. Miss Lela V ^
Honck. Miss C Davis. Mrs Iacx

'

Hollandsworth. Forbes. Sarah - ':J&
Daisy Lee p»« Charier

Jenks. Walter Piter. Andy >:|j
Johnson. James PUklagten.H r? 39
Martin. E C Pride. J N
McGee. Lee Rice.A O
McGnire, Hugh Rigga. lassie

Press. Phil Ring. Fred
Radoc&y. Gvan Rice. Annie B
Ryan. Margaret Sapp. MrsMsaHtv 9
'Robinson. Daniel Scott. Morris .

Pierey, Mrs A B Stalmon. Albert t3k
Arthur, Flora Shafer,THm
Brainbridge, Ma. Stackfianse. 8ada

mie Trickett. Mrs
Brows. James H Winemitter.
Boggess, MissM J. West. DrC M

t Burnt Mrs John Wilson,TO
Bobush, Fete White. Mr and Kit

Bonfcon, AL. wnburn. SHsla .

la calling for the abovejetfeejle.Wga
state that they ware advertised la the'
paper, end give the date of the list.

RHEUMATIC
TORTURE j

I Take "Neutrone Prescription 99" and , .£***3
the Pain and Aching Will-Vanish, v^j
Rheumatic misery is now a thing of |8l
It matters not how sore your'Joint* .

; are. or how swollen and'painful, ens' |3Hl
' bottle of "Xeatrone Prescription 99" ^
! will make you feel fine and comfort*j

"Xeutrone Prescription 99" Is a iHfr "

[ ferenc remedy. It Is a lquld that v ^
eliminates uric add by absorptionthroughthe blood and quickly soothe*

I and heals the Inflammation,
j It quickly takes the agony, out mt
! Joints and muscles and' makes, them
I like new. "Xeutrone Prescription 99". ja
i is a good thing to have on hand at alt1
times. It is especially efflcac#xi* : 3
when an attack is coming on-as in almostevery instance it -will after a few <*

doses rid the system of rheumatic
Doisons. 50c and $1.00 the bottle-^ .-

Mountain City Drug Co., anq-iewmig >

i druggists everywhere, - r;

QtflCHESTER S PlOsfl
1 ^^5S?iKs5imi«--fj

Vm i*«M j/i^ *H;'.^'^^m
h &«*

promised ik nice *
.-

[vise an early selection -^;S|j|^H
this season. "We invite ypir^MillPB

v.\
B

aKy^ygyQ^c^Q^yofgyooicyom>$&v4X&£w9v£tj^£4£&!9^0w*2A&ftj[^^gA

early sees the necessity -nt training ct
day training is very necessary In 32
6*
;sity ot nccnmnlatlng money lor fn- K
>m&
at your resolution into effect.toi«ip|SQ9
s bank.' . v^gjjgflSi
eginnlng it Is welcome. |£Sh33


